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The B G News

Column
one
Former hostage
to speak Feb. 25
University graduate Steve
Lauterbach, one of the 52
former hostages held in Iran
for 444 days, will visit the
University on Wednesday, Feb.
25.
The 1972 graduate will speak
at a 2 o.m. public reception in
the Grand Ballroom.
Officials will comply with
Lauterbach's request to keep
his visit low-key. No major
festivities will be planned.

Bowling Green State University

Board fires Chapman as BG hockey coach
by Dave Lewandowskl
•porti editor

University junior Jeff Chapman
was fired as coach of the Bowling
Green High School hockey team at
last night's Board of Education
meeting.
Following a special two-hour hearing, the board voted 4-1 at the regular
meeting to remove Chapman. No
reasons were given by the board for
the decision.
"We will remove the coach with the
understanding that he will be paid the

remainder of the contractual year,"
Dr. Richard Cummings, superintendent of the district, said. "It is our
determination that this is the best action to take at this time."
Chapman will receive the remainder of his $962.30 stipend.
CHAPMAN WAS removed on the
recommendation of the Blueliners,
the BGHS hockey booster club. He
was relieved of his coaching duties
last Wednesday and was not behind
the bench for the Bobcats' two games
last weekend.
Paul Titanic, a University graduate

and former hockey graduate assistant, took over as coach of the Bobcats
last Wednesday. Titanic was contacted by the Blueliners at his Toronto, Ont., home last Monday and asked
to coach the team the remainder of
the season.
Cummings said the board will not
draw up a contract for Titanic, but
will "maintain involvement through
Marvin Dunn (assistant athletic
director for the high school)."
Chapman said he was not surprised
by the decision, but wished a different
course of action had been taken by the

Blueliners.
"WITH ALL OF the advance
publicity, I'm sure the decision was
made beforehand," he said. "It is an
unfortunate situation that the
Blueliners did not go through the proper channels.
"If they had gone through the proper channels, I think I still would be
coach. But with Paul (Titanic) on the
bench over the weekend, I think it influenced some people right then," he
said.
"I have no regrets, but I am sorry
that this situation had to arise. I hope

Today at 6 p.m. a spirit chain
will begin at the Union and
march to Memorial Hall in an
effort to gain spirit for the
basketball game.
Participants are encouraged
to pick up brown and orange
paper from their residence hall
and make a chain. The person
with the longest chain will be
announced at the game.
The event is sponsored by the
Spirit and Traditions Board of
the Student Government
Association.

by Stephen Hudak
staff reporter

Wall Street presses
start rolling Feb. 17

Pageant committee
tryouts tonight
Tonight participants for committee positions in the Miss
BGSU Pageant will be interviewed from 6-11 in the Campus
Room, Union.
The candidates chosen will be
notified tomorrow morning.
Committee members, along
with other interested workers
will meet tomorrow night in 110
Business Administration Bldg.
at 7:30.
Contest entries for the 21st
annual production will start
Feb. 12, and winners will be
based on talent (50 percent),
private interviews, evening
gown competition and swimsuit
competition (16 percent each).
The judges for this largest
student-run production will be
chosen and approed by the Miss
Ohio Pageant Board.
"The judges cannot be just
anyone. They will be
qualified," Julie Busch, adviser
of the competition said.

Inside
News
The University's new
TELCOM phone dialing system
has received both complaints
and compliments P»*e i.
A new contact lens has been
developed which allows the
wearer to keep the lenses in for
as long as two weeks. Page I.

Sports
Five members of Bowling
Green's baseball team were
denied game participation.
Page*.

Weather
Traveler's advisory. High 15
F (-• C), low 0 F (-U C). Near
100-percent chance of
precipitation

the high school gets more involved
with the hockey program in the
future," Chapman said.
Chapman was represented by attorney Thomas Bamburowski of the
law firm Maurer and Kuns.
THE BOBCATS are the defending
state champions, compiling a 23-5
record last season under coach Tom
Olsen. This season the team is 11-5-1
overall and 6-0-1 in the Northwest
Hockey Conference.
BG is the No.l seed for the western
regional state tournament in early
March.

Prosecutor
needs aid to
cover cases

Spirit chain to
begin at Union

The nation's largest daily
newspaper, the Wall Street
Journal, begins production of
its midwestern edition from
Bowling Green Feb. 17.
This edition of the Wall Street
Journal, which has a circula- •
tion of about two million, will
be distributed in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky.
The new office, located at
1100 Brim St., cost the Dow
Jones Company $10 million and
is one of 14 plants nationwide.
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staff photo by Scott Keeler

Taking advantage of yesterday's snowfall design majors Tina Marcado and Chris Aumlller put the finishing touches on their 8-foot
snowman. Mercado and Aumlller began building the snowman In front

of the Technology Building and then moved the base to near the
Health Center where they completed the sculpture.

Government may stop paying loan interest
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

terest rates while the students are in
college and rates are as high as 18 percent. This is costing the government
too much money," he said. "They
have to stop that somehow."

To reduce the demand for loans the
federal government might stop paying the interest on Guaranteed Student Loans while borrowers are attenTHE UNIVERSITY has 7,000
ding college.
students applying for GSL loans for
Guaranteed loans, which are receiv- next year, Smith said.
ed mainly from commercial banks
The Reagan administration also is
and other private lenders, have tripl- looking at reducing the number of
ed in volume in three years, according GSL receivers by restricting subsidizto the Congressional Budget Office.
ed loans to students from families earning less than $40,000 or by basing the
Beryl Smith, director of financial amount students may borrow on their
aid and student employment, said the demonstrated financial need, the Conloan program is growing too quickly. gressional Budget Office reports.
"The government has to pay inDavid Harmon, assistant director of

the Ohio Student Loan Commission,
said many people do not need money
for educational assistance and borrow
money to use it in other ways.

payments while they were still in college.

Harmon said the system was wellconstructed when there was a ceiling
"If they are going to make cuts, and said that is the answer to the
they should make cuts for people who boom in loan assistance.
need the money least. There may be a
High-cost private colleges would be
drop in enrollment if students who hurt most if Reagan cuts the proneed the money to continue their grams because students would be
education can't get it," he said.
more restricted in the colleges they
could attend, he noted.
THE MIDDLE Income Student "Funding affects choice as well as
Assistance Act of 1978 removed a access. There would certainly be an
$25,000 family-income ceiling that had imbalance of students at various
previously determined whether bor- schools because students would
rowers were eligible to have the choose the least-expensive colleges,"
government pick up all their interest Harmon added.

Need for masters degree increasing
by Kim Van Wert
staff reporter

After 12 years of grade school and four years of
college, many students are ready to close their
textbooks and enter the job market. But others are
holding onto their highlighters and contemplating
graduate school.
There is a higher percentage of
bachelors-degree graduates going into
master's-degree programs than in previous years,
Dr. Gary Heberlein, dean of the Graduate College,
said.
"Because of the high level of specialization in
society, there is a greater need for more education," he said. "And the ability of a person to make
a contribution in society is less, unless he becomes
more educated."
ALTHOUGH it varies for different fields, those
with master's degrees have a "slightly better
chance of getting a job than bachelor-degree candidates," Heberlein said. "People are finding that
they need a master's degree if they are going to
climb the ladder."
A bachelor's degree is becoming more common
and less instrumental in securing a job, Dr. Lee
Meserve, chairman of the biology graduate program, said.
"There was a time when a bachelor's degree
was the degree to have," he said. "You could pick
your Job and name your salary, but those jobs are
all filled up."
To remain competitive in the business field, it is
"desirable" to get a master's degree. Dr. Edwin

Bomeli, director of graduate studies in business,
said.
"THERE ARE more peole clamoring for job
openings than there are openings," he said. "And
to cut down on applciants many businesses only
look at master's-degree graduates."
Most businesses consider the MBA as high a
degree as necessary to prepare for a business
career, he said, noting that in other fields, a
master's degree may be only a stepping stone to
the doctorate-degree program.
The largest employers of Ph.D graduates are
colleges and universities, Heberlein said.
"But things are changing today," he said. "Ph.D
graduates are going into the private sector
becuase of a higher need for specialization.
"If one is responsible for directing research in
an area, it is important to go to the highest frontier
in that field and learn the most modern research
techniques," he added. "A master's program provides a concentrated dose of an area.
"It gives a person a sense of accomplishment
and self-confidence," he said.
IN THE ENGLISH department, people may
work toward a master's degree for "personal
enrichment," Dr. Kenneth Robb, director of
graduate studies for that department, said.
"Others are planning on getting a doctorate
degree or becoming secondary-school teachers,"
he added.
And in the psychology department, the graduate
program is designed to produce Ph.Ds, Dr. Kenneth Alvares, director of that program, said.

"Our basic function is to train researchers in
various fields," he explained, noting that the 4-5
year program allows a student to bypass the
master's degree.
GRADUATES WITH master's degrees can expect starting salaries that are $2,000-$3,000 higher
than bachelor's degree graduates, Bomeli said.
"And in some cases firms back off and say that
the pay off isn't there for them to hire these people," he said.
Most people enter graduate school soon after
getting their bachelor's degree, he added.
"It is easiest to do it this way," he said, explaining that if a person leaves school to work, he might
never come back for a higher degree.
"IF A PERSON made a good job choice he won't
want to jump out of the career path and let someone else grab his job while he comes back to
school,' Bomeli said.
Master's degree programs usually take 1-2
years to complete, and doctorate programs take
34 years, Heberlein said. A 2.6 grade point
average is required to be considered for graduate
school, but the average GPA of graduate students
here is 3.0.
Instructional fees are higher for graduate
school, but assistantships are available to waiver
some of the expense.
A master's degree reflects 75 percent course
training and 25 percent research; a doctorate
degree requires 70 percent research and 30 percent coursework, Heberlein said.

When crime increases in the city,
City Prosecutor Warren Lotz is arrested by time. Lotz has been so busy
the last two years he is beginning to
think prosecuting crime doesn't pay.
Because the number of contested city cases exceeded 1,000 for the second
consecutive year, Lotz asked the City
Council Finance Committee last week
for funding of an assistant prosecuting
attorney. City attorney Patrick
Crowley and Municipal Court Judge
James Bachman backed Lotz's claim
when they appeared before the committee.
Crowley told the finance committee
the load is too much for one person to
handle. The number of contested
cases has mushroomed from 385 in
1976 to 1,052 in 1980, Crowley said, adding that Lotz takes cases involving
only violations of city ordinances.
BACHMAN PRESENTED the committee with figures demonstrating the
revenue generated in 1980 for the city's general fund by Lotz' prosecutions - $253,099.
The city prosecutor also handles
nearly 400 citizen complaints annually, many of which never get to court,
Crowley said.
"Time in court is only a small portion of the time (spent by a city prosecutor). Before the case even goes to
court, he (the prosecutor) must interview the complainant, the police,
witnesses and anticipate the opposing
attorney's defenses," he said.
The city never has employed an
assistant prosecuting attorney. When
court work increased, Lotz hired his
own assistant with his own money.
LAST YEAR, Norman Heineman
served as an assistant to Lotz on a
private arrangement between the
two.
"I've never really gotten down to
asking them (council) before," Lotz
said, adding that the cost has become
prohibitive for him.
Lotz has a legal intern from the
University of Toledo law school
assisting in court duties. While the intern is not paid, he receives school
credit and is compensated for
mileage.
Lotz said the intern has been with
the prosecutor's office only since the
first of the year and can not be expected to perform all the duties that
an experienced assistant could.
LOTZ'S OFFICE handled 98 contested cases in January. In two days
last week the prosecutor's office
handled 15 cases. The case load is
complicated by Municipal Court's
procedure of only three-half days for
trial - Monday and Friday mornings
and Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday Lotz prosecuted eight
cases, five of which went back-toback.
When the cases run back-to-back,
Lotz said, difficulties arise because
the prosecutor is forced to block out
the trial that just ended, and try to
organize arguments for the next trial.
The prosecutor is playing a mental
Olympics while facing a fresh defense
attorney in every case, he said.
All trials may not be "knock-down,
drag-out" types, but some pre-trial
and testimony hearings can push the
prosecutor to his limits, Lotz said.
To alleviate the overload, Lots requested council to hire an assistant
prosecutor who would work irregular
times and hours, as well as assume
Lotz's duties during his vacation and
sick leaves.
"He could work anywhere from
10-50 hours a week," Lotz said.
The funds have been approved by
the finance committee, but City Council must approve the recommended
budget when it gets it in ordinance
form.
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Human rights are out, international terrorism is in now
WASHINGTON - A dissident poet
and a Journalist were sharing the
same cell in a small totalitarian country in the "tree world," when the
guards threw In a beaten-up leader of
the political opposition.
"Maybe that will teach you a lesson
in opposing General Caesar's martial
law government," the guard said.
"What is the news from the outside
world?" the Journalist asked.
"The United States has a new
foreign policy," the opposition leader
said, "Human rights will no longer
have a high priority."
"NO KIDDING!' the poet said.
"What does?"

The opposition leader agreed. "I
was arrested two hours after Haig
made his declaration about the new
American policy. General Caesar
would never have dared to do it if he
thought human rights was still a U.S.
concern."

Focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

"International terrorism is going to
take the place of human rights as
America's first concern."
"I guess that leaves us out," the
journalist said. "Or rather in."
The poet said, "I always suspected
the United States wouldn't stick with
human rights for too long. It never did
play in Peoria."

THE JOURNALIST said, "I can see
putting human rights on the back
burner, but why replace it with a war
on international terrorism? What's he
going to do - bomb Rome if the Red
Bridgado kidnaps a Judge, or waste
Belfast if the IRA blows up a department store?"
"He didn't spell it out" the opposition leader said, "but I think it has

something to do with the hostage fever
in the United States. He was enunciating the new 'get tough' policy of
the Reagan administration. Haig probably believes protecting human
rights is a sign of American weakness,
and that showing you're going to be
tough on terrorists proves you're a
hard-liner."
"It makes sense to me," the poet
said. "Besides, as long as Caesar
swears fidelity to Washington. Haig
feels it's nobody's business who the
general throws in Jail."
"I wish you would look at it from our
point of view and not his. Caesar plays
rough with anyone who opposes him."
"I Just had a thought," the poet

said, "Since we're not going to get the
Reagan administration too excited
about our plight as political prisoners,
why don't we send out word that we're
being held hostage?"
THE OPPOSITION leader said,
"That's not bad. Americans get very
upset these days about anyone being
held hostage."
"But we're not American
hostages," the journalist protested.
"We're hostages in our own country."
"We'll say we're Americans. This
will bring all the media down here and
then General Caesar will have to open
his Jails to prove we're not. Once the
American public sees what Caesar

has been doing to us, Haig may have
to deal with the human rights issue
here, whether he wants to or not"
The journalist said, "It's worth a
try. I'll smuggle out a letter to Amnesty International saying General
Caesar is holding 500 American
hostages in his dungeons.

"Haig's going to blow his top when
he finds out it was all a trick to get the
United States to recognize human
rights."
The poet said, "Yes, but for Mm it
will Just be his blood pressure. For us
it means our fingernails."
(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Opinion
Rhodes treating Ohio
education shabbily

tiffpesmif***.

Gpv. James Rhodes must have thought his suggestions
of hiking student fees and continuing limited spending
to combat rising university costs in the next two years was
a good one.
But not too many people associated with higher education were the least bit happy with Rhodes' proposed budget
for the 1981-83 biennium which puts the squeeze on
primary, secondary and higher education. It not only
overlooks inflation, but for colleges and universities, the
allocation almost equals this year's - before the 7-percent
cuts.
By increasing student fees, students will shoulder a
larger burden of their college education - as if they haven't
already. Nearly all of the state's colleges and universities
have raised tuition and fees at least once the last year to
meet rising costs. Fewer people will be able to afford college.
He did not even consider asking for a tax increase to provide additional funding for schools while he was proposing
an increased gasoline tax for highways.
We hate added taxes just as much as everyone else, but
Rhodes is obligated1 to provide a sound education
educati system at
a reasonable price. He's making that goal tougher and
tougher to reach.
There's not much we can do to touch Rhodes now, but the
State Legislature should give education its appropriate
amount. And we can remember Rhodes' shabby treatment
of schools when he runs for senator.

Letters
Students should work
to promote harmony

The only way to accomplish this task
is to assimilate the individual groups
on campus supported by general fees,
or cut off their financial aid
altogether.

When I read Ananais Pittman's and
Peter Ogbuji's letters in The BG
Chnck Saunders
News, it made me proud to know that
2M Alpha Tau Omega
the First Amendment of the Constitutions protects even the most ignorant
person's speech. I am not going to
touch on the gross errors of grammar Blueliners help, not
and information present in Pittman's
and Ogbuji's columns. I would like to hinder BGHS hockey
say a few words concerning what I
"Adult groupies, indeed!
think is the basic theme of the letters
The B.G. Blueliners are a conscienof Jan Heath, Ananais Pittman, Ilka
tious, hard working group of inThompson and Peter Ogbuji.
terested townspeople and parents who
I think that the opinions presented have for the last nine years raised the
by Oka, Ananais, Peter and Jan were funds to finance the high school
conflicting viewpoints on the issue of hockey program. The Bowling Green
ethnocentric groups here at Bowling Blueliners want and have worked to
Green. I am of the opinion that these promote a top notch program for this
groups have had a history of creating community.
It seems evident that you have only
cleavage and segregated cultures
among the student populace of the listened to one side of the problems
University. While most of these that have plagued our high school
groups profess the advancement of team this season. I suggest you check
their own cultures, I feel that the all the facts before labeling an
students at Bowling Green should organization as you have done.
develop one culture so as to promote
harmony among the students.
Students should support one student
union and try to work within it rather
LynneMazur
than form their own separate sects.
M2 Falrview Ave.
^ ■
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Reject amendment restricting outside work...
I wish to bring up one very important point that has not yet been raised
in the issue of graduate teaching
assistants and part-time work:
Why are we graduate students here
in the first place?
The answer, it seems to me, is that
we are here to get an education which
will aid us in ultimately attaining our
career goals.
IN ADDITION to the compelling
economic argument against the adoption of the contract amendment proposed by Dean Heberlein, there is also

Focus
Frank Carollo

being part of the faculty. What this
means is that every graduate student
who does not drop out of mainstream
society altogether will have to get a
job someday.

because he or she did not get that 9experience as a graduate student I
have not heard any Justification for
the proposal that satisfactorily
answers these questions.

By restricting our options to secure
In a story in yesterday's paper that
work outside the University, Dean is unrelated to this issue, Dr. Elmer
Heberlein's proposal is putting an un- Spreitzer was quoted as saying "We
a sound vocational reason for rejec- necessary (as well as unfair) con- want to improve student marketabilistraint on our chances for realizing ty..." If this principle is to apply to
ting that proposal.
professional goals. What happens to graduate students as well as to
Here's why: No one remains a the graduate student who is denied the undergraduates, I suggest that Dean
graduate student forever; even those opportunity to work, and thereby gain Heberlein take the advice of the
of us who choose to stay in academia invaluable experience, in his or her associate dean. The contract amendmust eventually make the transition particular field? What recourse does ment will serve to impair our
from being part of the student body to that person have ifhe or she loses a job marketability; it should be rejected.
Pop Culture gradual* student

...let grad students work if they can juggle time
I felt that a couple of misimpressions should be corrected in the article
on extra-work restrictions.
First, I feel it must definitely be
noted that most graduate assistants
do not make $5,260 per year. That is
the maximum which is paid. Personally, my stipend in under 94,000,
and a lot of graduate students fall into
the same boat. Having taught for two
years at average wage under f 10,000,1
am hardly buoyed by savings either.
Many other graduate students are
continuing
directly
from
undergraduate school.
Second, while the policy has been in
existence for years, there has not been
a tight system of enforcement

Responc
If you would like to comment on
something in'the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
Tile letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

Focus
Alan Lane
History gradual* student

throughout these years. Therefore,
while the graduate students want a
change in the official policy, the
desired change would result in official
recognition of a "de facto" situation.
I DO not deny that attempts have
been made to enforce the present
policy, but I do question the effectiveness of these attempts.

Third, the key point in the recommendation I proposed at the
(Graduate Student) senate meeting
and which was adopted, was that
graduate students who are doing their
course work and their assistantship/fellowship work and who can at
the same time hold an outside Job
without reducing the quality of their
work, should not be precluded from
doing so. I personally feel only
(relatively) few graduate students
are able to do this, but these students
should not be precluded from doing so.
There are other controls available to
make sure that a graduate student
does the work required of him.
FINALLY, MOVING away from the

article, I would like to make one point
about the present policy. If the problem is that a student does not have
the time to put into his course work if
he has an outside job, then why create
a limit on earnings?
A person in a short-hour, high paying job is hardly taking as much time
away from his studies than a person
with a long-hour, low-paying Job If
they both take borne the same
paychecks. If the problem is time,
restrictions should be placed on hours
not on earnings. Of course, as Indicated earlier, I do not believe in the
restrictions as long as the graduate
student keeps up his work (see pages
11-13 of the 1980-82 Graduate Bulletin.)
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TELCOM:
New long-distance dialing system receives positive, negative criticism
by Kyi* Sllvtrs
Stall reporter

Having made its debut six weeks ago, TELCOM, the
University's new phone-dialing system, has had generally favorable reviews.
When the system is finished and functioning properly,
it will save the University an estimated $1,000 a week, according to Maxine Allen, University telecommunications
coordinator.
In fact, she said, it saved the University $1,000 its first
week of operation and may save up to $70,000 a year.
Other reports indicate that the system could recoup its
$125,281 price in one year.
TELCOM is actually a Wat Commander IV computer
that routes calls through the cheapest available line
rather than relying on direct-distance dialing, the most
expensive method.
The computer can choose between the WATS line,
microwave, foreign exchange or regular long-distance
lines, Allen said.
However, to connect with the cheapest line, the caller
must dial 17 digits, including a five-digit identification
number.
John Doroghazi, director of administration and

technical services, explained that the callers are divided
into several classes with varying limitations on where
they can call.
"WE'RE VERY pleased with the system," he said, but
added that there are some items that need improvement.
One of the main problems is the loud noise the system
makes when processing the call, he said.
Alien said engineers are working on the noise.
"We can't eliminate it altogether," she said, explaining
that if there were no noise, it would seem as though the
call was taking too long to be processed.
"They may be able to resolve it. They may not,"
Doroghazi said. "The problem is being addressed. The
solution is being researched."
DOROGHAZI ADDED that most of the complaints he
has received actually were dialing problems, often caused by people who do not understand how to use the
system.
Allen said she has received complaints about people being cut off during a conversation. But, she added that this
is not TELCOM's fault, as incoming calls have had the
same problem.
Another complaint has been the inconvenience of dialing 17 digits.
"We've only added an additional amount of six digits

Briefs.
Photography exhibit on display

Videotapes to be shown

The national exhibit "Photography Invitational" is on
display through Feb. 22 at the Fine Arts Gallery. Admission is free and gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to S p.m.
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

"Kent State: The Confrontation," a videotape made
by University journalism students, and "Expelled in
Iran," which explains why reporters were expelled
from that country, will be shown today at 7:30 p.m. in
the Rodgers Television Lounge.

Political science prof to speak
Dr. William Reichert, chairman of the Political
Science Department, will speak on "Non-violence as a
United States Foreign Policy" today at 7:30 p.m. in 210
University Hall. The lecture is sponsored by the International Relations Association.

Deadline for Mardi Gras booths

Pommerettes to perform

Ensemble to perform

The Pommerettes precision dance team will perform
today at halftime of the Bowling Green-Ohio University
basketball game, which begins at 7:30 p.m.

The ensemble "I Venti Da Camera" will perform today at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center.
Admission is free.

THE SOURCE
for the Most Unique

VALENTINE'S DAY
CARD AND GIFT IDEAS!
5 78 E. WOOSTER ■ BY DINOS
Mon-Sat 10-8 Closed Sunday
Phone 352-7444

Application deadline for Mardi Gras booths is noon
Feb. 18. There will be an informational meeting Feb. 19
at 7 p.m. in the State Room, Union. Any living units and
campus organizations may sponsor a booth.

over what they dialed before," Allen said.

digits," he said, "I have not failed to make a connection. I
have no complaints on the services."

EVENTUALLY, she said, the system will add a
number of services, including speed dialing, which allows
the caller to dial only the access code and three digits.
The computer will then process the number corresponding to the code and dial it automatically.
This will be helpful in dialing frequently-called
numbers, Allen said.
"The Board of Regents in Columbus would be a good
example," she said.
Campus reactions to the new system varied, but most
people said they were satisfied.

GEORGE POSTICH, vice president of operations, also
said he is pleased with the system.
"I think it's been as successful as I think we can expect," he said, adding that the system is tailored for the
University.
He said people probably will accept the system when it
is completed.
"I think people will be very happy with it," he said. "It
takes time to save money."

"ONE OF OUR problems had been from a security
standpoint," James Krone, assistant athletic director
and business manager, said, explaining that the athletic
department has phones scattered across campus which
could easily be used for unauthorized calls.
"It provides a very significant advantage," he said, adding that be also is pleased with the savings the system
provides, "Anything that saves money is a welcome
relief."
He said some people may think the computer is not fast
enough, but the extra time was worth it.
"The only disadvantage I can see is the number of

Youth pleads innocent to charges
of kidnap, rape of University coed
by Stephen Hudak
Stall reporter

A juvenile charged with the kidnap
and rape of a University coed pleaded
innocent to those charges in Wood
County Common Pleas Court yesterday.
John Reuss, 17, 258 S. Summit St.,
arraigned before Judge Gale Williamson, had two attorneys appointed by
the court to him replacing Peter
Halleck, who withdrew from the case
yesterday.

YOUR VALENTINE |
LOVES CALICO,
SAGE 6 THYME
MON.-SAT. 10-5
115 Clay
CALICO , SAGE & THYME
352-5417

lor almost everything...of course'
***************************

■NTERESTEd JN STudyiNq
IN JAPAN OR KOREA?
Asian Studies Program is
searching for one or two students
to study at Nanzan University in
Japan or Yonsei University in Korea,
beginning September 1981.
If selected, you will be awarded a
tuition-free scholarship.

All credits earned may be counted
toward graduation from BGSU.
Language proficiency is not required.
Contact Dr. Edward Chen,
108 Williams Hall (372-2196)
before March 1.

FROM DETROIT TO
JAPAN WE SERVICE
YOUR BRAND

CLOSED

Wed. Feb. 11th thru
Tues. Feb. 17th
for the installation
of NEW carpeting

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING

Reuss was returned to the Wood
County Juvenile Court Center, where
he is being held on $50,000 bond.
THE OTHER person charged in the
kidnap and rape, Daniel Torres, 16,
1005 N. Grove Ave., is to be arraigned
before Common Pleas Judge Donald
Simmons Feb. 12 at 10 a.m. Torres is
being held on $100,000 bond.
Both suspects have been certified
by Wood County Juvenile Court Judge
George Forrest to stand trial as
adults.

Thomas Vogtsberger and Rex Huffman, both private attorneys, have
agreed to represent Reuss.
Halleck, appointed by Juvenile
Court to defend Reuss, said he is
withdrawing from the appointment
because the Common Pleas Court is
not offering fair compensation for the
work involved in defending Reuss
against two first-degree felonies.
Halleck also cited a heavy caseload as
another reason for his withdrawal.
Reuss' pre-trial conference is to be
held Feb. 18 at 9 a.m.

DELTA ZETft
GQNGRATQLATEi THEIR
NEW ACTIVE SISTERS
Jean Amatore
Mary Amatore
Lori Beranek
Lisa Davis
Alicia Dolce
Casey Fihe
Shelly Gitterman
Nancy Griffin
Betty Herriot
Alice Lavery
Penny Jo Leighner
Lynn Lisker
Melissa Manny

Laurel March
Julie Overway
Kim Pettys
Gina Ripepi
Robbyn Shamis
Denise Stefanec
Chris Stewart
Donna Strong
Leisha Stump
Cheryl Vespoli
Anne Wagner
Judi Waring
Linda Wegier

THE BEST SISTERS * tiBQSE GBQLB flAVE!

Get ready for spring break,
don't be caught between Bowling Green & Florida. Stop and
see Dr. Oatsun for your service
needs. We repair all makes and
models of cars and trucks.

DISHOP DATSUN
& International Harvester
Trucks
Route 25 Bowling Green
353-5271

***************************

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
will be

HOWEVER, there were some dissenters on campus.
"I think it takes time that could be better spent," Janet
Lytle, a clerk at the bookstore, said.
"It now takes me extra time to make the toll-free
calls," she said. "I think that there could be a better
system."
She also mentioned the noise factor.
"I end up having to hold the receiver away from my
ear," she said.
Lori Highman, a clerical specialist in admissions, also
doesn't like the system.
"It's no better than GTE," she said. "You just have to
dial twice as many numbers."

LONGBRANCH
SALOON
—Presents—

"JAXS"
DIRECT FROM YOUNGSTOWN
& COLUMBUS
TONIGHT thru SAT. 9:30-1:30
Wed. night- FREE ADMISSION
Quality "Live" Entertainment only at
Longbranch Saloon

CRAZY GEORGE
IS GIVING AWAY
FREE, ONE
QUART OF COKE;
with any medium or large 2 item pizza.
Pagliai's East already has the BEST
PIZZA VALUE in town, but with a FREE
QUART OF COKE, It's the
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!!
CALL

PQgliQi's

IASI
"01 Cow" 35? l***|

HOURS
WpnW»d
llom-2om
Thurt-Sot
llom-3om
Syndoy
4 pm Midn.ghl

Watch for the FREE COKE PITCHER
GIVEAWAY in The BG News

4 TIM BQ N«wt February 11,1961

Vegas hit by another casino fire
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A Bra
erupted and burned out of control at
the 30-story Las Vegas Hilton Hotel
last night, and a witness said flames
were shooting 100 feet up the side of
the building. It was the second major
fire at a Las Vegas hotel in less than
three months.
There were no immediate reports of
injuries or fatalities. Authorities were
lifting people off the roof in
helicopters, Rodney Davis, a desk of-

A Hilton reservations spokesman in
ficer at the nearby Royal Americana
Los Angeles said four conventions
Hotel, said.
He said half the building was dark were under way at the hotel and it was
and the flames reached up the side of fully booked.
The fire department said the fire
the building at least 100 feet
Witnesses reported that heavy was burning uncontrolled on the south
smoke was pouring from windows on side of the building and that several
the eighth floor, where the fire ap- ambulances had been sent to the
scene.
peared to be most Intense.
"Yes, there is a large fire at the
THE HOTEL is one of the largest Hilton. I've got to go," an unidentified
resort casinos in the world with 2,783 official who answered the fire department's telephone number said.
rooms.

Nancy 352 0009.
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours rf you
need it. Contact EMPA 352 I its
or 353-7041. Any info given con
fldentlal.
MUSIC Do you need a sound
system to turn your gathering in
to a party? Wide selection of
music. 37S watt stereo, ex
periencad operator ft reasonable
rates. Call Marty 372 1174.

PERSONALS
Florida Fling
Saturday Feb.
more. Alpha
Phi. Alpha Phi

r> •<

Congratulations New Active Star
Dusters! Saturday was great ft
iust the start of mucho fun! Love.
the Starduster*.

THE ART STUDIO
132 N. AAAIN

728 N. Main/Downtown or
1432 E. Wooster/Campus

I

*************************

t

Who is your Valentine?

t Congratulationst

Dave Rhodes

I

Salesperson
of the Week
o* Photography
•COMMERCIAL
•PORTRAITURE
•TECHNICAL
•CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED
ClASSCSSTARTUPMl. 20» 3EPTM

op

0*>« institute oi PnoiograpriY
Deal 4 20?9 EOge'ieia St
Dayton Ohio 4b439
IS'.1I J94-61S&

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
7 a.m.-10 pjn.
1-800-438-80391

TEE
COPT
SHOP
PRINTING &
TYPING SERVICES

4j*_

Place an ad
(SOMEONE
I
SPECIAL)
9/
on the "BG News 9/
Valentine Page!"
Deadline is February 11th
at 4:00 p.m.
Only $4.50
Come to 106 University Hall

Support the

March of Dimes
■ BIRTH D€FECTS FOUNDATION!

PAGLIAI'S
EAST
. . . $3.00
1 meat shell, and 1

"HOURS"
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sot. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068
117'/i E. Court

f
^

OONUTS DELIVERED? SURE!
BY THE GETAWAY. Delivery
from 7:30 a.m. 10 a.m. Mon.-Fri.,
1:30 a.m.-11 a.m. Sat., 9 p.m. i
a.m. Sun Thur. Call 1114143.
Actives Actives We Love You.
That's why we want to be active
tool We can't wait to activate!
Love, your AXO Neophytes.
We're psyched for tonltel
Available in BG for Valentine's
Day!
A
BOUQUET
OF
BALLOONS
ft
HEARTS
delivered to someone special.
BALLOON PEOPLE 1-4722595.
Becky Kisebeth: Your artwork
on the front of the Gavel was
'picture perfect." We Alpha
Phi's think you're a terrific ART
TISTI
Mart Malone. congratulations on
being selected Greek Week
Chairman. We're sure proud of
you. Love, your Phi Mu SWtri. ■
AMANYS RESTAURANT
Featuring authentic Mid-Eastern
food, ill S. Main in the minimall. 3525903 dining room ft
CeTy-out.
Fiona.. ciing one week away!
Saturday Feb. 21 in N.E. Com

Buy a Valentine balloon for your
sweetie! s.so each. Univ. Hall
Tuts, a. Wed. Free Delivery.
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS Check other prices, then
call 352 4175 for the highest gold
prices offered. Ask for Steve.
Butchle Sferra 4 Mary Steg
geman: You both did a great job
in the Muscular Dystrophy
Superdance. Congratulations
Mary on dancing the entire 25
hrs. OZ Love.
HEY GREEKS!
What
does
fun—excitement—competition-? ANCHOR SPLASH get psychedl
Lecture Non violence as a United
States Foreign Policy by Dr.
William Reichert. chairman of
Political Science Dept. Tonight
7:30, 210 University Hall. FREE
ft open to all. Sponsored by the
International
Relations
Organization.
^^__
Unmask the Mascot ft be eligiibe
for many prizes. Tune to WFAL
690 AM for details.
Beth Simon The big hunt was
great, espeically with stu. That
gave it away. I knew it was you
You're a great big ft even a bet
ter friend. Thanks for being you.
Love, your little. Cindy.
ToourLils': Your Bigs aren't go
ing to pout or grunt just because
you're
sending us on a
"LITTLE" hunt. For on this
special night, the bigs of Alpha
Phi are sooo psychedl*
Lori Fazio, Congratulations on
your Alpha Xi SAE lavaliering.
We were so psyched when a
member of our family blew out
the candle! Love, Lisa, Lisa ft
Patty .
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT, 117 C. Court,
3S3-1997.
Personalized Red Satin heartshaped pillows 3 sizes available.
Also Valentine Monkey Sock
Dolls. 449 3472 (local).
Live Music Live Music Upstairs
at The Longbranch Thur. thru
Saturday doors open at 9:00
p.m. Come early for a good set.
Qualify entertainment in BG's
finest Night Club!
NEXT TO-NEW SHOP: Clothing
ft housewares. Priced low. Open
Tues. 104 ft Frl. 1 7:30 St.
Aloysuls School. 2nd floor.
JOAN: Happy Anniversary. It's
been three years of wonderful
friendship Love. Al.
Jo Anne, Lori D. ft Lori J: Con
gratulatiore on an excellent first
edition of the Gavel!!! The DZ's
are very proud of you!
Chi o Actives: Will you be our
Valentines? We will be yours
always. XXQO The Pledges.
Florida Fling one Week Away!
Saturday Feb. 21 In N.E. Com
more. Alpha Sigma Phi-Alpha
Phi. Alpha Phi Alpha Sigma Phi.
Pledge Class of 1900: Congratulations on going neophyte Sunday
evening! The "active sisters of
Alpha Phi are anxious to have
you participate in incltafionl!!
Don't miss the Pommerette's
half time performance during the
BG Ohio University Basketball
game tonight in Anderson Arena.
THE TANNING CENTER AT
HAIR UNLIMITED, 143 W.
Wooster. 353 3211. 20 visits to our
tanning booth tor 930. 10 visits for
SIS, or 4 visits for S1Q.
Buying Geld ft Silver.
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box, 133 W. Wooster.
CRAIG: Congrats on becoming
SAE's new President! I know
you'll do Bfl excellent |ob! Love
Always, Jan.
Florida Fling one week away!
Saturday Feb. 2) in N.E. Com
more Alpha Sigma Phi Alpha
Phi. Alpha Phi Alpha Sigma Phi
Congrats to all new KD officers,
Carol. Alice, Bette, Julie, Randi,
Cheryl ft Laurie.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PATTI
MOSCONI
HAPPY BIRTHDA-Y PATTI
MOSCONI
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DEAR

COUSIN
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!
LOVE YA. JANE.
"AD" some experience!
The BGSU Advertising Club
is now accepting nominations
lor officer positions tor 11-93
Ow-<ampus mailbox 99392.
To skin-ski, Dr. Girl ft the other
Zee Bees lust aim straight up the
middle ft bowl them over! Best of
luck tonight!
__
The Gamma Phi Betas would like
to
congratulate
Rhonda
Nungester for being selected
"Active of the Month."
HO HO HO BETA WINTER
FORMAL
WAS
THE
GREATEST!!! THANKS SO
MUCH!!! LOVE. THUNDER
BUNS.
Congratulations to the new active
brothers of BETA THETA PI!
We're proud to have you in the
best fraternity on or off campus!!! WELCOME! The LIL
Sisses.
Superdancers 25 hours the clock
did lapse, then home you went to
collapse You're the greatest!!!
Superdance '81 wouldn't have
been as fun without you Thanx,
Rick ft Kathy.
Theta Chl's: The Alpha Phi's
would like to thank you for
another great tea! We had a nice
time Friday night I
Greg (Burnte) Thanks for the
terrific fun filled weekend. Frl
day you danced like Fred Astaire
ft Saturday you sang like Billy
Joel (or is it Elton John?) You
Kappa Sigs are the greatest.
Love Always. Terri. P.S. The ribs
WERE the best in OHIO!
Big Carol-Congrats on your new
KO presidency! Love, you little
Laura.
Mary Bogart. Congratulations on
being selected as Officer of the
Week Love, Your Gamma Phi
Sitters.
Get bombed at Happy Hours
every Friday at Uptown Bar with
your friends at WFAL radio
Missy, Shelly ft Penny: To our
little DZ turtles Congrats on in
Itiation. DZ love (your proud
family) Lisa, Chrlssa ft Val.
GOLDENHEARTS:
it's been a long time but you
finally made it. Congratulations
on our 29 new actives. Love, The
Brothers ot Sigma Phi Epsilon
Janki, How the hell »n ya? WE
can't wait to go out with you ft all
your buddies to celebrate your
22nd B day. The few brain cells
we have to expend will be worth
it! Love, Joe ft Zak.
To Cralg B. I may not show it but
l really do care. Love, Your Lil
Sis Lisa.
The NEW Phi Mu Initiates ft
Neophytes send their love ft
many thanks to Jeanette, Lana,
Carla, Janice ft the entire Phi
Board for making our pledging
the greatest time even Phi Mu
Love, Your EX PHI'S.
"SIGS" Get psyched for the wine
ft cheese date party this Friday.
With some fine wine ft even finer
women, it's bound to be a greet
time! Hey Finuc work on that
date.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to congratulate
their new IFC Cabinet Represen
tatlves: Ron Coates. Faculty
Relations;
Craig
Peters,
Academic Development; Mike
Eberly, SGA Representative.
WANTED
1 F. needed now and/or Spr.
Quiet building. S112.50 per mo
Gas paid Pool. Call 352 4528 or
84frl03S.
1 F. needed to sublet apt. on 4th
St. Spr. Qtr. S80 mo. plus U elec.
Call Robyn 352-7747.
1 or 2 persons to subls. apt. Spr.
Qtr. 215 E. Poe. 352 0012.
F. rmte. needed Spr., Sum. Close
to camus. Furn. house. S110 mo.
utll. includ. Call after 5 p.m.,

352 1754.
1 F. needed for spr. Qtr. II. Piedmont Apts. S93.75 mo. Call
'352 8834 alter 4 p.m
1 or 2 F. rmtes. needed for Spr.
Qtr. of 1981. Low rent. Call

F. rmte. needed. Walking
distance to campus. Own bdrm.
Call Gloria. 352 2494.
3 girls need rmte. to share expenses In apt. Very close to cam
pus. Avail, now ft or Spr. Qtr.
352 5014.
F. rmte. immediately. Nice
house. Near campus. Own room.
Call Cindy after 5, 352-4309.
F. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
Close to campus. Call 352 1405.
1 M to share apt. Available now!
Call after 5, 354 1929. 107.50 mo.
F. rmte. needed immed. House
next to campus, own bdrm. Call
Mary 3527)42
2 F. rmtes needed next year We
can move or stay In current apt

352 0450
F. rmte. needed start Spr. Qtr.
$127.50 mo. ft elec. close to cam
pus. Call 354 1923.
1 F, rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr. 4
rmtes. in all. Rent is 893.75 mo
plus elec. ft water Apt. located
on E. Merry across from Offenhauer West Call 352J790.
Apt. or room tor M Spr. Qtr
Location isn't im*
*ant-Low
rent Is! 372 4957.
2 F. rmtes. for 91 82 so yr. 890
mo. Util. pd.. Call Kim or Alicia

35*0034.
1 F. rmte. needed for 81 82 sen.
yr. Call 352 2291.
Rmte. for Spr. Qtr. $280 qtr. plus
util. 352 0522.

HELP WANTED
Experienced breakfast grill
cook, weekend hours only. Apply
in person. Corner Kitchen. 183 S.
Main.
East Court Sportswear Apply at
117 E. Court St. btwn. 10 12 a.m.
2 4 to 2 12. Closed Sat, ft Sun.
Senior nursing students. Pt. time
afternoons or nights. Apply Wood
County Nursing Home J 353 8411
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia. Asia. All
fields, S500 S1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC
Box 52 OH3. Corona Del Mar, CA
92425.

Midlength camel colored dress
coat Hood. Tiesat waist 352 4111.
ask for Janette. Size 7

FOR R1NT
Room for M. Sr./grad student.
Dbl. rm. close to Univ. Kitchen.
Prvt. entrance Spr Qtr 357 9043.
Lg 2 bdrm. house tor subls. now.
1104 mo. Free utilities. Call
352 5792 or 354-1373.
Now leasing for Summer ft Fall,
7 bdrms turn, with air. 525 N;
Enterprise. 352 4040 after 5.
*
Apt. subls. Spr. Sum. 1 lg. bdrm.
S220 - elec., gas heat. 830 4th St

14 352 5454.
Large 2 bdrm apt. tor subls. now
thru June 15. 352 9278 ask for Lin
da.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC,
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV, EFFICIENCIES. LAUN
DRY FACILITIES. NOW LEAS
ING FOR SUMMER ft FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 352-5435.
Subls. Immed., efflc. apt. S135
mo. includ. utll. Greenbrfar N.
Aprs. Call 352-3452.
Houses ft Apt. 1981 82 school
year. Call Newlove ReVity
3525143.
Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios with built in bookcases,
attic storage ft short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now .152 7491.
303 S. Prospect. 4 bdrm. house
start 4 14 81,1 yr. lease. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 35? 65S3
2 F. rmtes needed to share 4 per
son apt. tor Spr. Close to campus,
1st St. SIOOepieceMo plus elec.
Call 352 4143
Subls. 1 bdrm. apt. for Spr. Qtr.
5215 mo. Util. Close to campus.
Ann or Debbie 352 4241.

at

get 1 cheese shell,

•RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS 4
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS "FORMS

M

ATO's: Thanks for the tea Friday
night.
It
was
a
real
"celebration Yahoo"M The
OZ's
Jim To my handsome fellow on
his big 22. Have a happy day ft
vet prepared tor your gourmet
meal. Noooo. No burnt toast, cof
fee with mud slides, or smoked
filled room. Just a lion coming
thru my window. Love Jtnnl.

more. Alpha Sigma Phi-Alpha
Phi. Alpha Phi Alpha Sigma Phi.

WEDNESDAY
SAMPLER

5 (O 9 at >AGLIAI'S EAST,

■«=*

f
J

}
for X

»■*** ***********************

Ohio Institute

Doug, Joe ft Zak-Rm. 274 will
never be the same. First the Ice
machine ft hidden cameras, then
our shopping trip. After a
sightless dinner came pomo pics
Who would've guessed, we'd
wake up to Mr. Bubble ft good
morning punch! Thanks for a
super time. Love, the Fine Fine
girls.

At last Friday night's tea the Phi
Delts ft Phi Mu's sure made a
wild pair. Lets do it again guys if
you dare. Thanks for a great
time. Love, The Phi Mus.

»Wotercolors •Pods
•Oils
"Acrylics
•Pencils, etc.

(X

ona week away!
21 In N.E. Com
Sigma Phi-Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi.

To a special Alpha Chi on a
special occasion. Happy 7ist
Thanks for the great weekend.
We'll have to go to another movie
some time!? Love, Tim.

20% OFF
ALL RED ITEMS
%

III pis
Ride needed to ft from Cleveland
for Valentine Weekend. Will help
pay for gat ft more. Call ERICH
3 6934.

Typing on IBM Electronic 50.
j 60 dbi. sp. pg.

THE ART STUDIO ANNOUNCES
ITS RED SALE

r«9

Found 1 brn. leather cigarette
case with cigarettes lighter & key
chain. Call 352 7828 to describe ft
recover.
*

EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
CALL 352 7305.

4&4KZ*V*£> *V*C*

Stop in one of our stores & pick
out your gift of music & we'll
^deliver on February 14, Valen^
tine's Day!

Found ring from after noun par
ty on Sat. 7; E. Marry ft Summit.
Gold band with green stone. Call
372 5900. ask for Molly.

SERVICES OFFimO

The advisory Committee for General Fee
Allocations is now distributing the Budget Request Forms to those student organizations
seeking General Fee Funds for 1981-82. This
form is available in Room 305, Student Services Building. The forms must be completed
and returned to Room 305, Student Services
Building, by Friday, February 27.

...to your Sweetheart
on Valentine's Day!

LOST 4 FOUND

Need ride to OSU Thur. eve. Feb.
I? or Frl. mom. Feb. 13. Help
with gas Call Karen 352 2937.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

Give the gift of music

Classifieds-

square of lasagne,
smothered In our MEAT
AUCE, plus garlic bread
for only $2.00

liars
40 E Court 3521596

Mon-Wed 11 am-2 am
Thurs-Sat 11 am-3 am
Sun 4 pm-Midnight

ffc H S% tm Osn

HEADED FOR FLORIDA?
CHECK OUT SPRING
AT FASHION RUG
T-SHIRTS STARTING AT 93.00
BATHING SUITS FOR 928.99

February 11, 1981 The BO New* S

New contact lenses offer
long wear without irritation
by Julia Campball

At midnight, after a long hard day,
you're ready to call it quits.
You just want to relax in the softness of
your bed. But wait! You forgot to take
out your contact lenses.
For millions of contact lens wearers,
every night is the same old story: Bedtime is delayed because wearers must
remove, clean and sterilize lenses. Inserting the lenses in the morning, as well as
removing them to avoid irritation during
the day, also take up valuable time.

barbara brown's
of waterville

handicapped - those who can't remove
their lenses without help."
Before tossing aside conventional
lenses, however, wearers should be
prepared for a few drawbacks.
"I'D RECOMMEND several patients
to take them off every night," he said.
"For some, long wear may simply be
bad for the eye."
Other wearers looking for daytime
comfort may be content to remove them
as usual.
"After all, life isn't a marathon for
everybody," Nowicki said. "An optometrist will know what's best for each
individual wearer."
Wearers of the new lens may also find
themselves visiting their optometrist
more often. "We need a perfect fit with
these lenses, since they will virtually be
a part of the eye," Nowicki said.

sweetheart of a sale

40% to 70%

'(Valentine's Day)
MEDICAL STUDENT
FINANCIAL AID

=*V

The U.S. Air Force has scholarships
available lor students who will be entering
their first or second year ot medical or
osteopathy school next fall (1981).

thursday, friday, Saturday

'FULL TUITION

•ACADEMIC FEES

•TEXTBOOKS

'SUPPLIES

•$485 PER MONTH CASH
For further intormatlon and applications
JAMES RADFORD
7550 Lucerne Dr., Suite 400
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
Phone: (216) 522-4325
Call Collect

■4Wfi rx^
A ■»..•■>•-a, ot Mr

LUTHER
r»33-755-777
ManviBe Ave.
2 Bedrooms
1'/* Baths
9 Month Lease $325 per month
BEDROOM
BOOM
10' s

...3

I

f"

BEDROOM
ROOM
10' «

Give blood to the Red Cross.
It may help save a life.

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK, Sandusky, Ohio, will hold oncampus interviews for summer employment:
Dates: Wednesday, February 18 Thursday, February 19
Time: 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
Place: Ohio Suite
Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of jobs,
dormitory or apartment style housing available. Contact the
Office of Student Employment for information and appointment.
Spend a summer in one of the finest resorts in the North.

(^POINTING

1

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST.-RENTALOFFICE
PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark -818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs. -Between 6th & 7th St.

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditionlng
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space
SPECIAL FEAi^ ,ES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished 4 Unfurnished

•
•
•
•
•

VISJ

TODAY: BETATMNr, DAY
9:00

McDonald's Inc.

"Training, Operation Control, & Computerized

10:30
May Co. &0'Neils
12:00
Gimbles
1:30
Rikes
3:30
HigbeeCo.

Registers''
"Buying Area & Vendor Markets"
"Retailing & Sales"
"Career Paths"
"Retail Training & Operations"

Burlington introduces new

PRESENTS: The Valagram|
TODAY ONLY

everyday low prices on
selected prescription eyeweor
\or the entire family . . .

10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
UAO Office (3rd floor Union)

iiMcu ram

Eyeglasses $
65 mm gloti
l»n*»s + 4 or
— 4 diopters
frames I case

Bi-Focols

♦49"

MMMCT0N i rut uuuni
•bMMGION !.,

IN OiOll

r*" "•- 1«I««I to.

Wi-HuMmnWlullMllMl,
Jw,fc-»fc.ah— |I,IIII«^—l«l.mtln..
HI an* l—i yi (V . 1 t—m ta> *. o—#< MI

M snciAu ii m
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BETA THETA PI
DAUGHTERS OF THE
DIAMOND CONGRATULATE
OUR 12 NEW ACTIVES!

STADIUM PLAZA

Cathy Baker
Julie Breen
Holly Campbell
Nancy Crogan

7
?
1
X

319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641

+
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All presentations will be held in the Ohio Suite, 3rd floor, Student
Union.

CEDAR POINT INC . SAN DUSK V OHIO 4*870 419-626-0*30

LIVING ROOM

13' i IS'

Store hours
9:30-5:00 mon. thru sat.

CAREER AWARENESS
WEEK

SUMMER JOBS

L|

I

'we have a lot of new spring merchandise"

419-878-8420

I^E

»

february 12th, 13th & 14th

24 n. third street
waterville, Ohio

,•**•••*•••*••••••*••**•••**••*

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

off

all winter merchandise

BUT, according to Dr. Lee Nowicki, a
Bowling Green optometrist, life may be
a little easier in the future for contact
lens wearers thanks to the Food and
Drug Administration's recent approval
of a new long-wear contact lens.
The new lens can be worn for two full
weeks without removal, he said.
MORE STUDY is required before the
The lens, developed by Hydrocurve, full effect of long-term lenses on the eye
a division of Revlon, are made of a can be determined, he said.
plastic substance called Buflicon-A, 96
Nevertheless, the future looks brighter
percent of which is water. Nowicki for contact lens wearers.
estimated their cost to be about $235.
"I imagine that someday there will be
"These lenses will be easier on the eye, contact lenses that you'll never have to
and a lot more comfortable," he said. take off," Nowicki said. "And that's not
"They're a real breakthrough for the so far off."

Kerry D.
Have a happy V.D.*

&

Laurie Sipowicz
Kim Eilerman
Lisa Swineford
Liz Hawkins
Sandie Tratter
Patti Henry
Christie Moore Shelly Wetherbee
BETA'S ARE NO. 1!!!
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HOCKEY SHOWDOWN
BG VS. OHIO STATE
FRI.-SAT. FEB. 13-M 7:30 pji. BGSU ICE ARENA

FALCON REVENGE!
BGSU VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY
TONIGHT- 7:30 p.m.

(FALCON ffOB VS. DETROIT AT HD ■ >

WHAT A WEEKED!
OSU IS 1 3D PLACE
I HE KM NT TIE
FALCONS Aft SANK
Mournm FOR THE
PLAYOFFS, THE BUCKS
ARE It'S OLDEST HOCKEY
RIVAL WITH K HOLMS
A S-B ADVANTAtt.
HELP THE CERS ADD TWO
WORE TO THE WK COLUMN.
TUFTS AVAIABi INLY AT THE
HI THET UTEE.
ADULTS-COO

STUtWTS-B.B

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HE KMORtAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE—$3.00—ADULT, W-OO-STUOENT
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Sports.
BG contest with Bobcats no gag in MAC playoff drive
by Pal Kennedy
■tail raportar

MAC basketball champion with more the ler gue - it's the craziest thing I've
ever seen."
man two losses.

is the number of upperclassmen playing.

When Weinert talks about crazy, he
definitely has tonight's opponent Ohio University - in mind. The Bobcats, picked 10th in the preseason, lost
their first 11 contests and were on
their way to becoming the Bobcan'ts
until BG showed up in January. OU
dealt the Falcons a stunning 78-63
defeat and have also defeated Ball
State and Central Michigan to raise its
conference mark to 4-6, and North
Carolina-Wilmington to leave their
overall record at 5-15.

"I've never seen a conference
where as many upperclassmen play,
where there are as many close games
and where there are so many upsets,"
he said. "When I left Ohio
(University), I said this team is going
to win some games. Sometimes I have
that feeling with Kent - they lost 92-46
to Northern and in less than a month
they turned around and beat them.

Abbott and CoateUo would have a
WHAT ALL of this means is the race
field day with the Mid-American Con- for first place and the seven positions
ference basketball race. That is, with mat enter the MAC post-season tourtheir "Who's on first" gag.
nament is wide open and BG coach
John Weinert said the conference's
MAC media pre-season picks Nor- balance is showing up this season.
thern Illinois and Bowling Green have
had problems living up to their expec"I've never seen in all my life a contations. BG, 5-5 in the conference and ference quite like the one we're in this
10-10 overall, has not climbed into the year," he said. "You can really take
No. 1 position this season, while the eight teams (in the race for first),
Huskies, who have shared It on even though Ohio's chances are slim.
several occasions, fell from the top Anybody with five defeats is still in
when they dropped a 67-62 decision to this race.
last-place Kent State last Saturday.
"They talk about the Big 10 being
Meanwhile, Western Michigan, the balanced. We've (the MAC) got the
media's fifth place pick which has same thing. But in the Big 10 I don't
dropped games to BG, Ohio and think Northwestern or Wisconsin
Toledo, leads the conference with a 7-3 would upset anybody. I don't think the
mark, while Eastern Michigan and teams in the Mid-American have been
Toledo have also shared top billing. up and down as much as the papers
This season also will mark the first lead on to. I think it's the balance in

"I read in the paper that Bowling
Green is up and down. I read in the
THE BOBCATS are led in scoring Western paper that Western Michigan
by Tim Woodson with a 14.2 point a is up and down. I can't imagine that
game average and Kirk Lehman with every one of the last place teams holds
a victory over the contenders. You
11.9 points.
look at the number of freshmen who
Because some teams have not lived start. (Bryan) Roth and (Tim) Reiser
up to their expectations in the con- at Toledo, (Ross) Kingsley starts or
ference, they are having an "identity plays a lot for Northern and David
crisis" Weinert said, but the real case Jenkins plays a lot here. Out of 120

Players
declared
ineligible

MAC standings
MAC
7-3
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-4
5-5
5-5
4-6
3-7
2-8

Western Michigan
Toledo
Ball State
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Bowling Green
Miami
Ohio
Central Michigan
Kent State

All-Game*
12-8
14-6
13-7
11-9
11-9
10-10
10-10
5-15
10-10
4-16

by Tracy Collins

Five members of Bowling Green's
baseball team have been declared
academically ineligible and denied
game participation for winter
quarter.
Senior Steve Schultze, junior Chuck
Headington, sophomore Mark Hall
and freshmen Stu Painter and Brian
Goodwill are permitted to continue
winter workouts with the team, but
will not make the club's annual spring
trip to Florida next month.
"There are a couple people there
capable of contributing and we'll have
to go without them until they get
themselves eligible," BG coach Don
Purvis said.
Painter and Goodwill fell short of
the University's required 1.7 grade
point average for freshman, while the
three returning players from last
year's 26-27 team that finished onehalf game from the Mid-American
Conference pennant failed to successfully complete 36 credit hours the
past academic year.
ALL FIVE players could compete
this spring, if they correct their
academic deficiencies.
"They'll be behind that much, but
they got themselves into the position
and will have to suffer accordingly,"
Purvis said.

BUT THE failure of Hall to
make the trip this season could very
much be noticed. The slippery second
baseman hit only .220 in his 24 games,
splitting the duties with Phil Oropallo.
But the Cincinnati native is quick on
the basepaths and with the glove. Hall
stole five of six bases and committed
just three miscues on the field.
Painter and Goodwill, though obviously unproven in collegiate competition, could have long careers
ahead of them with the Falcons.
Painter is a right-handed pitcher with
much potential. Goodwill's forte is
center field, where he'll be seen
before season's end.

comes out on top Mar. 7 in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
FALCON NOTES: Bowling Green
holds a 34-32 advantage in the series
with Ohio, but OU has won seven of its
last 10 games at Anderson Arena. .
.Junior Marcus Newbern broke into
the Falcon top 20 scoring list last
week. Newbern has 858 points and
more than a year remaining... BG is
tied for sixth place with Miami.

Tuttle motivates team

by Kan Koppel
staff raportar

Schultze's absence leaves a void
behind the plate, where the load of the
Falcons' catching duties now falls into
the hands of freshman Dan Selhort.
The husky Schultze appeared in Just
five games for BG last year and batted .083 while recovering from arm
surgery. He is, however, familiar with
handling BG's pitching staff.
Headington also didn't see much action last year, playing in 11 contests
and compiling a .211 average. The outfielder was one of the more seriously
injured victims in BG's van accident
in Miami, Fla., last spring,suffering a
concussion.

people on traveling squads, three or
four freshman play major roles."
Whatever the reasons are for the
wild MAC race, there are six games
left and the post-season tournament
victor gains an automatic berth in the
NCAA tournament. That tournament
also may provide the only chance for a
conference team to go anywhere
because of the team records, so watch
and enjoy in-fighting and see who

stiff photo by Jim Borotn

BG's Chris Tuttla (32) fights for a rebound with an Oakland University player. Tuttle Is the
Falcons' leading scorer and rabocndar this season.

Moving from an excellent high school women's basketball team to a
struggling collegiate squad can be frustrating, but sophomore Chris Tuttle
has made the adjustment and is leading Bowling Green to vast improvement.
"When I first came here, it was frustrating and hard to get motivated,"
the 19-year-old Toledo native said. "It's not as bad now, because we know
that we work hard and we are playing better."
Tuttle played for powerhouse Central Catholic, a team that went to the
semifinals of the state tournament during her tenure. Her first year with
the Falcons was a turnaround, with the team struggling to an 8-17 record.
The team now is 10-11 heading into today's contest against the University of
Detroit at 5 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
"I had to work twice as hard when I got to college," Tuttle said. "I really
don't mind the work, especially since it is paying off."
TUTTLE WAS a third-team all-state player, and was offered scholarships for both basketball and volleyball. Her volleyball team also made it to
the state tournament. She chose Bowling Green not on the basis of its
basketball team, but because of its education department, since she plans
to major in special education and elementary education.
"I really don't see myself in basketball after college," Tuttle said. "I am
more concerned with being a teacher. I'm not really even interested in
coaching."
Without having to worry about her basketball future, Tuttle can concentrate on each game as it comes along. Those victories are coming more
often now that she has adjusted to Coach Kathy Bole's system and has
begun to assert herself.
Tuttle is the team's leading scorer, averaging 7.6 points a game and
shooting .529 from the field. She also paces the Falcons in rebounds,
averaging 9.4 caroms a game.
"I don't feel that much pressure defensively, because I know that if the
opponents block me out, the other players can pick them (the rebounds)
up," Tuttle said. She added that the presence of sophomore Sue Pokelsek
helps because teams cannot concentrate solely on shutting either of them
down.
Tuttle also downplays her offensive role on the team.
"There isn't really that much pressure on me offensively, because if I'm
not hitting, our guards are good enough to pick up the slack."
WHILE TUTTLE remains modest, her ability is not overlooked by
others.
"Chris consistently leads our team in scoring and rebounding, so she is
obviously important," Bole said. "For us to have a good game, she usually
has to be on. She sets the tone of our team."
A good example of this is a pair of contrasting games played earlier this
season. Against Purdue University, Tuttle seemed to lack her normal aggressiveness, scoring eight points while pulling down five rebounds. The
result: the Falcons lost by 29 points in a lackluster performance.
But against Ohio, Tuttle pumped in 24 points and pulled down 15 rebounds
in what turned out to be one of the team's best outings, a 76453 victory.
Now that Tuttle has established herself on the team, she does not feel that
the rest of her career's a matter of going through the motions. After all, the
main reason for continued participation is improvement.
"I think I am improving, but that is because of the people I'm playing
with," she said. "As long as I keep getting the good passes from the point
guard (Deanne Knoblauch), I'll be able to keep scoring."
If Tuttle continues to improve at this rate, she may have to put aside her
teaching career for a while. And if the team continues to improve right
along with her, there will be no frustration when looking back on the laurels
of her high school years.

Canadian pair captain BG ship on and office
by Kan Koppel
staff raportar

They burst onto the scene two years
ago and captured the hearts of
everyone.
From young stars on a championship team, George McPhee and Brian
MacLellan have made a complete circle, currently captaining the problematic ship known as Bowling
Green's hockey team.
With three-fourths of the season
passed, the pair from Guelph, Ont.,
are just now beginning to sense exactFor awhile it appeared that Selhort ly what roles they must play in order
wouldn't get a quick on-the-job lesson to turn the club around from its 10-19-1
at backstop. Purvis asked the Na- record.
tional Collegiate Athletic Association
for an extension of Larry Non"We've just begun coming out of our
namaker's elgibility.
shells," the 5-9, 172-pound McPhee
Nonnamaker, who caught 51 games said. "All of a sudden we've learned
last season, missed almost the com- how to make our presence felt
"MAC SETS the example on the ice.
plete 1979 season with hepatitis. The
NCAA granted Nonnamaker an exten- I do a lot of talking between periods
sion, but only a calendar one, expiring and before games."
prior to the beginning of this season.
Being designated a captain does not

make you a miracle worker, but does
add a certain amount of responsibility"I don't think we've solved a lot of
problems," McPhee said. "We just
try to set some kind of example."
For McPhee, shooting for his third
straight team scoring title, it's scrappy play, constant hustle and a quick,
accurate shot. For the 6-3, 210-pound
MacLellan, it's the more domineering
game, highlighted by his patented
bone-jarring checks that lift opponents off the ice.
Either way, these two juniors,who
have been friends since the ninth
grade, feel that standard correlates
to their play.
"MOST OF your leadership is
shown on the ice," MacLellan said.
"I'm noticed more because I'm bigger, but we play similar physical
games. You have to show them (your
teammates) what you want done."
The lessons appear to have been
working. In the Falcons' last 10 con-

By getting problems off your chest, upcoming game. He added that that
tests, McPhee has accounted for 14
points, MacLellan eight, and the icers MacLellan says, you're a little more approach has helped his game and
haven't been losing as often as in the relaxed and can concentrate on the function as a team leader.
earlier portion of the year.
"We're both working really hard
right now and that's how we're setting
an example," McPhee said.
But for the two that were teammates on the Guelph Holody Platters
in junior hockey, a certain amount of
obligation is required when out of
uniform.
The pair act as a liason between the
Falcons and BG coach Jerry York,
relaying suggestions to York. On the
same token, they talk to the squad,
pointing out personal mistakes.
"We're spokesmen," says
MacLellan. "If someone has a problem they want aired, that's our function."
THE NATIVES of the town of 72,000,
Southwest of Toronto have implemented team gripe sessions, open
News Service photos
only to the players, which they say
have been successful.
Brian MacLellan
George McPhee

